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OKSANA K A S E N K I N A , FAMED METROPOLITAN SLIPY'S SENTENCE COMMUNIQUE OF UKRAINIAN DECLARATION OF A M E R I C A N
ESCAPEE WHO LEAPED TO FREEDOM MAKES MOCKERY OF SOVIET
INDEPENDENCI AND CAPTIVE
CONGRESS COMMITTEE
We
have
already
announced
them
to
do
their
part
to
pass
IN NEW YORK, DIES IN FLORIDA
CLAIM TO RELIGION
NATIONS
that the House of Representa the bill this session.
NEWARK, NJ.—This city's
WROTE BOOK ON EXPERIENCES UNDER COMMUNISM
daily newspaper, the Newark
A N D BECAME CONVERTED TO UKRAINIAN
Star-Ledger of July 23. 1960
CATHOLIC FAITH
contained an editorial on cap
tive nations, entitled ''Speaking
of Colonialism." The editorial
quotes Chancellor Konrad Ade
nauer who said, "If the peas
ants in Cuba or the people of
Congo would know how the
Reds are treating the people
in the Soviet zone of Germany,
they would think twice about
accepting the 'protection' of
Soviet troops." The editorial
goes on to say, "Although
Soviet Premier
Khrushchev
poses as the champion of the
aspirations of underdeveloped
countries he forbids 104 mil
lion non-Russians—mere than
half the total population of the
USSR—as well as the people
of the satellite countries —the
right of national self determi
nation."

In one instance, however, the
editorial is misleading, probabbly because of an oversight on
the part of the writer, or hecause.of a typographical error,
when it states, "Last fall when
Khrushchev was in this coun
try impressing some people by
mentioning God, the Rede in
Hungary (sic!) were carrying
out his orders
sentencing
Ukrainian Catholic Metropol
itan -Slipy to seven years of
hard labor, the third prison sen
tence to be served by the 76year old prelate."
The editorial was but one of
many published in various
United States newspapers on
the occasion of Captive Na
tions Week. The National
Captive Nations Week Commit
tee is headed by Dr. Lev Do
briansky, chairman of the
Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America,

Translator of Shevchenko's Work
Dies in New York

tives approved on July 24,
1960 the bill to erect in Wash
ington, D. C , a monument to
Taras Shevchenko. The bill is
to go now to the Senate Rules
Committee, which in turn will
bring it before the Senate.
Because the Senate and its
Committees reconvene next
week, and since it is imperative
that the above-mentioned bill
is passed during this session,
we appeal to all our Branches
and all Ukrainians to write im
mediately to their S e n a t o r ,
and particularly to the Sen
ators who are members of the
Committee on Rules and ask

Letters and telegrams from
ail our organizations and pri
vate citizens should indicate
our serious desire to see the
monument in Washington.
Members of the U.S. Senate
Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration a r e : Hon. T. F.
Green (R.I.); Hon. T.C. Hennings (Mo.); Hon. В. E. Jor
dan (N.C.): Hon. C. N. Brunsdale (N.D.); Hon. K. B. Keat
ing (N.Y.); Hon. C. T. Hayden (Ariz.); Hon. M. Mansfield
(Mont.); Hon. C. T. Curtis
(Neb.) Hon. H. W. Cannon
(Neb.).
Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America.

August 20 Is Deadline for UPSNA
Directory
The Ukrainian Professional
Society of North America has
announced that the 1960 Pro
fessional directory is in the fi
nal stages of preparation and
anyone still interested in be
ing listed in the Directory has
until August 20 to submit an
application. To be a member
of the Professional Society, the
applicant must be Ukrainian or
of Ukrainian descent, and a
graduate of a college, univer
sity or accredited school.
Interested persons can write
to Miss Pauline Dyke. 12 Cen
tre Avenue, Lynbrook, N. Y.,
enclosing a check for $5 to
coyer annual dues, and listing
the following information for
the Directory: name, address,
telephone number, profession,
-•oliege or university graduated

from, degrees received, name
of employer
Members who are present at
the Professional Society's con
vention at the Park Sheraton
Hotel in New York City dur
ing the coming Labor Day
weekend, will receive their
copy of the Directory at that
time. Those who are unable
to attend will receive theirs by
mail.
The Convention Committee
is presently busy at work on
the convention program which
will include business sessions,
a dinner, and preseniation of
its "Man of the Year" Award
to an outstanding Ukrainian
professional. Detailed announce
ments on the convention will
appear in future issues of The
Ukrainian Weekly.

MB3. OKSANA KASENKINA a t the reception of the Ukrainian
National Association, given on the occasion of Its 65th anniver
sary on June 21, 1959 a t Sheraton-Park Hotel in New York
City. Sitting left to right: Mrs. Stephanie Saldan; Mrs. Mary
NEW YORK.—Ethel Lillian couple moved to the United
Dushnyck; Mrs. Oksana Kasenkina; Miss Mary Beck, President,
Common Council of Detroit; Walter Dushnyck; Rev. Marianus Voynich died here on July 27, States. Dr. Voynich died in
Horishny (died early in 1960) and Rev. William J. Gibbons, S.J., at the age of 96. The late 1930.
Mrs. Voynich published a" col
Ethel VoynicWs other con
American educator.
lection of Taras Shevchenko's tacts
with "Ukraine
came
• Oksana S. Kasenkina, who man during World War I) works with the poet's biogra through her correspondence
jumped from a window of.the and lives in Devon, England; phical sketch in 1911, entitled with Mykhaylo Pavlyk, noted
.Soviet Consulate in New York і • In 1946. Mrs. Kasenkina was "Six Lyrics from the Ukrain Ukrainian political and so
in 1948 rather than return to sent to teach the children of ian of T. Shevchenko." Born cial leader and a contemporary
the USSR, fted on July 24, Soviet officials in New York and in Ireland in 1864. she studied of Ivan Franko. Her two novel;-,,
с Д О О Д в д & а д Fia,, of a heart it was upon her recall to the music in Paris and Berliu. and "The Gadfly". (1929) and^and
"Jack Raymond" (1930) were
а'ЦасЖ a t the' age of ,63.
USSR that she decided to in 1887 she went to St. Petersburgh in Russia as a gover translated into Ukrainian and
make
a
break
for
freedom.
She became world-famous in
published in Ukraine, where
For the past twelve years ness where she stayed for two they were later translated into
the summer of 1948 when she
years.
While
in
London,
she
jumped from a window in the Mrs. Kasenkina lived in free married a Polish revolutionary. eight other languages, and sold
Soviet Consulate here and it dom, but she found no rest or Dr. Wildred Voynich, and the two and a half million copies.
was only because of a tele peace of mind, always fearful
phone wire, which broke her of Soviet agents. On occasions
fall, ' t h a t she was not killed. she lectured, and it was her
wish to have American inter
The Republican Party has ans, should have an under
DISCUSS IMPORTANCE OF UKRAINE
She "was taken to a hospital
preters of Ukrainian descent:
published a guide book for itx standing of their interests and
with multiple fractures and
Walter Dushnyck. Mrs. Luba
LEHIGHTON, Pa. — An inv the political life of the Ukrain •andidates dealing with the modes of behavior.
internal injuries from which Terpak and William Taraska.
The table of contests of the
she never recovered complete the latter of the New York promptu dinner-meeting with ian community in this area, Americans of Ukrainian origin.
ly. After Mrs. Kasenkina's police force. Last year Mrs. American and Ukrainian politi according to Mr. Shekeryk. The book should be useful to guide book lists the following
particularly :hapters: "Historical Back
escape. Soviet Consul Jacob Kasenkina. with a group of cal leaders-was held at the Among those present at the Ihe candidates,
ground," "Special Days of Ob
M. Lomakin demanded her re friends, attended the 65th an Ukrainian Homestead near this dinner-meeting were Rev. T. luring the present campaign.
servation." "Natural Resources
turn to the USSR, but the niversary celebration of the small Pennsylvania town , last Barylak (Allentown. Pa.), Rev. In the foreword of this 40-page and Data," "Ukrainian Distri
United States promptly reject Ukrainian National Association Sunday, July 31. The meeting V. Karmazyn (Bethlehem, Pa.), publication it says that "there bution in United States," and
ed his request, declared Loma at Carnegie Hall, and enjoyed was arranged by the adminis Very Rev. B. Yizhak (Scran- ire over 3/4 million Americans "Reference Material."
kin a persona non grata and the Ukrainian music and folk tration of the Homestead _on- ton, Pa.) and Rev. R. Hanae >f Ukrainian origin in the
The guide is in the form of
ordered him to leave the coun dances. She was deeply sad the occasion of the Ukrainian (Mahanoy City, Pa.) — all United States who are vitally
try. He died in 1958 in the dened by the untimely death Day festivities, held earlier Ukrainian Catholic priests; As nterested in our policy toward an outline, with illustrations
and charts, and the list of re
semblyman John Bonner of the
USSR.
this winter of Rev. Marianus that day, said Andrey Shake- Pennsylvania Legislature, Mr. Ukraine." It suggests that the ference books serves as a ready
Upon her recovery Mrs. Ka Horishny, who converted her ryk, of the Organization for Dmytro Andriyevaky, from the Republican candidates who de source of additional informa
senkina went into partial seclu to the Ukrainian Catholic faith. Ukraine's Rebirth.
Executive of the Ukrainian sire the support of the Ukrain- tion.
sion because of fear of reprisals
In her book, Mrs. Kasenkina
Walter Dushnyck, editor of Nationalists in Europe, and
by Soviet agents, a fear which wrote about her conversion to
the Ukrainian Congress Com Mr, Cramer from the Allentown
haunted her to the last day of Catholicism:
mittee
of America publications Call. Assemblyman Bonner and
her life. In collaboration with
"One of my first acts when addressed the gathering with Mr. Andriyevsky also spoke at
Walter Dushnyck she wrote a
I had regained the use of my the speech dealing with the im the meeting. Roman Krupka,
As last year, Soviet propa nounced the organizers of this
book on her experiences, Leap
limbs was to see Reverend portance of Ukraine. The meet president of the Ukrainian ganda reacted with much irri "idiotic week," who "must have
To Freedom, published by J. B.
Marianus Horishny of St. ing was very successful for the Homestead, acted as Master of gation to the "Captive Nations lost their senses to propose
Lippincott, in which she de
George's Ukrainian Catholic exchange of ideas regarding Ceremonies.
Week," according to the Cen that really free people choose
scribed the morbid and re
Church in New York. I had
chains
of
imperialist
tral Research Department of the
pressive life in the USSR and
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE FREEDOM AWARD
decided to return to the origin
Radio Liberty In Munich. This slavery." Pravda called the
the lives of Soviet officials
al faith of my ancestors, the
PRESENTED TO R E P . FEIGHAN
vear's Captive Nations Week week "another insolent and
in the United States, with
Catholic Church. The reason
oincided with the celebration stupid i n t e r n a t i o n a l pro
whom she lived two years as a
for this step was that the Rus
of the twentieth anniversary vocation, spiced with unpar
teacher to children of Soviet
sian Orthodox Church had be
of Soviet rule in the Baltic donable lies." Trud (Labor)
functionaries here. Her book
come another tool of the So
-epublicH (Lithuania, Latvia saw in it a threat to peace and
was subsequently translated
viet government. When Stalin
and Estonia). The key note used the occasion to plead the
into the French. Swedish and
had begun to covet the eastern
of the Soviet reaction was cause of "Millions of negroes
Vietnamese languages.
countries of Europe, he saw
itruck by Michael A. Suslov of the underpriviledged in the
Mrs. Kasenkina. nee Timo- how advantageous an official
in Vilnius (Vilna) when he de United States."
shenko. was born in a Ukrain church could be in winning
over
the
peasants
of
those
ian family in Kuban, and spent
her youthful years in the beau countries, who had always
tiful Ukrainian steppe, where clung to their faith tenacious
all her neighbors, she wrote, ly. Therefore, the Russian Or
CRITICIZES STA£E DEPARTMENT POLICY
spoke Ukrainian and sang thodox Church soon possessed
AUBURN. N.Y.—Walter V. The Ukrainian Bulletin which
Ukrainian songs. Upon mar a communist-inspired and com
Chopyk. well-known public re are known throughout the
rying Demy an Kasenkin in munist directed hierarchy with
lations man from Buffalo, and world. He also had special
Moscow in 1922. the couple re Patriarch Alexei at its head.
member of the Advisory Board words of praise for the tireless
turned to Slavyansk in Ukraine Today it is no longer a true
of the U.C.CA.. was the main work and efforts of Dr. Lev
as teachers: Mrs. Kasenkina church of the people .. ."
speaker at the 20th Anniver Dobriansky. National Chair
obtained a position in the Taras
Mrs. Kasenkina's death was
sary. Celebration of the Ukrain man of the UCCA. But he
Shevchenko school. They had extensively covered by the
ian Congress Committee of strongly criticized the U.S. State
two children: a daughter Sylva American and
international
America in Auburn. Over 1200 Department for its "slanting
and a son Oleg. During the press, on radio and TV. The
people from Elmira, Syracuse, of the news and double-talk
great and bloody purges of New York Dally Mirror carried
Utica. Rochester and Auburn ing" when it comes to present
Yezhov in 193.7-38 her husband a series of articles on her dra
attended ^he celebration In ing the truth about the So
was arrested and never re matic escape. The New York
Casey Park, on Sunday, July viet policies. In Mr. .Chopyk'e
turned: she later learned that Times, in reporting her death,
Francis M. Kindel (right), chairman of the Unjted Anti-Commu 24. The anniversary celebra opinion, "a Russian Satellite is
hewas executed. Her daughter wrote:
nist Action Committee of Western New York is presenting a
Sylva died from tuberculosis in
"Mrs. Kasenkina was born "Distinguished Service Freedom Award" to Representative Michael tion was one of the aeries be being formed in Newfoundland,
the Crimea and her son Oleg in Ukraine, which has a tradi A. Feighan, "A great champion of the cause of human freedom and ing held throughout the na Canada, where a parliament
was killed on the Leningrad tion of independence and re national Independence for all the nations of the world, and parti tion by the local chapters of arian has accepted 'A Russian
Trojan Horse'—idea of a hy
front in the winter of 1941. Of sistance to domination by Mos cularly, fpr his statemnnship in sponsoring the Captive Nations UCCA.
Week Resolution .. ." In his speech at the civic luncheon In Buffalo,
her 5 sisters 3 either died cow . . ."
In his speech, Mr. Chopyk dro development in his area."
iurihg the Captive Nations Week, Congressman Feighan said:
of hunger or were killed dur
Mrs. Kasenkina's dramatic "Communist aggression against free and independent nations began praised the work of the Ukrain The speaker ended with these
ing the war; one is presumed flight and her suffering made in the period 1917-18 rather than in 1046. a* all too many of our ian Congress Committee dur- words of encouragement, "Con
to be still.alive in the USSR, her a symbol of anti-commu people have been led to believe... Between the years 1918 and | ing the past twenty years as tinue spreading the t r u t h ! Con
While another. Eugenia Ro nist resistance throughout the 1921. the Russian Bolsheviks destroyed the national Independence exemplified by its publications tinue bringing the story to
of White Ruthenia. Ukraine. Georgia, Armenia, Turkestan, Cosbertson (married on English world.
The Ukrainian Quarterly, and others! Continue to victory!"
iackia; and Idel-Urai."

Dinner-Meeting in Lehighfon

G.O.P. Candidates Learn
About Ukraine

Captive Nations Week "Idiotic,
Says Suslov

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — T h e
American Declaration of Inde
pendence as well as the basic
tenets of American political
philosophy were the funda
mental thoughts which inspired
the drafting of the "Captive
Nations Week Resolution," Dr.
Lev E. Dobriansky of George
town University and UCCA
chairman, declared in a broad
cast on the Manion Forum
Network recently.
Dean Manion, aponsor of the
forum, introduced the speaker
to his radio audience scattered
throughout the mid-west area.
Quoting
such
European
writers as R. L. Bruckberger
(Image
of
America)
and
Jacques Maritain (Reflections
on America), tfce speaker de
fined the American nation as
a "unique and unprecedented
phenomenon," built on "the
free and creative energies of
people drawn from every quar
ter of the globe . . . "
Referring to the "Captive
Nations Week Resolution,'' Dr.
Dobriansky said:
"For the first time, our
Government recognized
the
fundamental fact that the So
viet Union itself is an empire,
in which the majority of peo
ple constitute captive non-Rus

sian nations. In addition to the
three non-Russian Baltic na
tions, there are White Ru
thenia. Ukraine, Georgia, Ar
menia, Azerbaijan, Cossackia.
Idel-Ural and Turkestan -held
captive and occupied by foreign
Moscow."
In conclusion, Dr. Dobrian
sky said, the United States and
the American people would
successfully deal with Soviet
threats and blandishment., once
they realize the following:
1) that the USSR is an em
pire in itself, holding in bond
age the majority of the cap
tive nations;
2) that the issue of colonial
ism and imperialism within the
Soviet Union are prime targets
of our national concern;
3) that the chief type of
a Warfare Moscow—and, before
it, St. Petersburg—wages is
propaganda warfare, one that
we must equal and surpass;
4) that the cold war will be
as permanent as the colonial
imperialism m a i n t a i n e d by
Moscow from the Danube to
the Pacific;
• 5 ) that the universalization
of our own Declaration of In
dependence is the Appropriate
and • most formidable weapon
in this type of wur.

Ray Krivens, Former "Hufsul,it
with Canadian
Mission to U.N.
NEW YORK. N.Y.—Ray (Ro
man) Krivens, son of Mr. Krivcus and Mrs. E. G. Herman of
Ottawa, Canada, was assigned
to the Canadian Mission to the
United Nations several months
ago.
Born in
StanisJavlv,
Ukraine, in 1923, he spent his
early childhood in Canada and
was educated in Ottawa schools
and educational institutions.
During World War II he en
listed in the Canadian Reserve
Army (in July, 1940), and in
July, 1941 he was transferred
to the Royal Canadian Navy.
He served at naval shore
bases on the Atlantic and
Ray Krivens
Pacific Oceans and saw action
in the Battle of the North 1959 he was assigned to the
Atlantic with Nazi U-boats. Canadian Mission to the U.N.
Mr. Ray Krivens also serv in New York.
ed as interpreter, for which
Mr. Krivens speaks and un
services he earned five medals. derstands seven
languages,
Upon demobilization he return including Ukrainian, and has
ed to Government service which traveled extensively abroad.
he began in 1940 before his en He visited the Ukrainian col
listment, and up to 1948 he ony in the state of Parana.
served in a number of different Brazil.
government departments. In
In 1957, while serving in
1948 he transferred to the South Africa, he married Mms
Diplomatic Foreign Service and Juliana Brand, an Afrikaner
served in the Canadian Lega of Dutch (Boer) descent. They
tions in Warsaw, Poland (1948- have one daughter, Debbie,
50); the Canadian Embassy in born in Ottawa in 1958.
Rio de Janeiro (1951-1954);
The family resides in Bronxthe High Commission of Can ville, N. Y. from where Mr.
ada in Pretoria. South Africa Krivens commutes to his office
(1955-57), and in the fall of in Manhattan.

C h o p y k Speaks at UCCA
Celebration

Senator Walter J. Mahoney, who was the speaker at Buffalo,
N. Y. observance of the Captive Nations Week is being
presented with a carnation by Judith Pucak. while Jane Sienkiewicz looks on.
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U.N.A. SCHOLARSHIP FUND WILL U.N.A. NOTES AND COMMENTS
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
*
GIVE AWAY A CAR

The once popular AmrricanTer and satisfactory answer.
KOWALCHUK EXPLAINS HOW THE PLAN WORKS
Do you know thai—the UNA
One of the resolutions pass
novelist, Winston Churchill, in Their choice of words Is great,
ed by the recent Annual Ses is the oldest Ukrainian frater
ship."
The
only
way
that
the
his attempt to write himself but the action is slow and this
It is now possible to support
sion of the Supreme Assembly nal benefit society in the
into a campaign for the Repub becomes even clearer when we the UNA Scholarship Fund, Committee can use to obtain of the Ukrainian National As United States, having been es
lican Governor of New Hamp consider the proceedings in the and win a car at the same funds is through donations, en sociation resulted in the fur tablished February 22, 1894?
shire before World War I, United Nations, in the Carib time. Mr. Stephen Kowalchuk dowments and other money- ther relaxation of restrictions It has more than 74,000 mem
wrote: "Party platforms are to bean and elsewhere.
who heads the New York Dis raising campaigns. Since the in connection with the exam bers? It has assets exceeding
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section get elected by. inaugural ad
It
has
500
Once the United Nations, to trict Committee of the Ukrain fund will not be a large one at ination of new applicants for $23,000.000?
dress are to get started by, end the Communist attack on ian National Association Schol first, the scholarships will be membership.
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918
Now, children branches in the United States
and after that politics goes on Korea consented to allow Co- arship Fund explained that in in the form of low Interest may be admitted to the Juve and Canada? It strives to pro
as usual.*' These are words munist members of the organi order to replenish the funds loans to students. This open nile Department for as much mote fraternalism and unite the
that the American people zation to act as "Impartial" available for studies, the Com ed a new p o s s i b i l i t y , as $2,000 insurance without Ukrainian people into a pow
Subscription Rate: $3-50 Annually
should well heed, especially to partisans of the Reds, the wat mittee decided to hold a raffle according to Mr. Kowalchuk, examination; persons up to 50 erful and Influential body? It
day, when Nikita Khrushchev ers have become murkier and whose, first prize is a 1961 car. that because the students years of age may be admitted issues modern forms of life in
P. O. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. і is trying to interfere with the murkier and they have not There are also many valua would pay interest on their to the Adult Department for surance protection? It offers
elections and there is a ten been cleared any by those ad ble p r і z e 8 including those loans, some people might be up to $1,000 insurance, and up many benefits and privileges
dency in the United States to vanced intellectuals and ideal for the sellers of the winning convinced to transfer their to 55 years of age for $500 in of membership not readily ob
let events slip by while they ists who have looked forward tickets, Mr. Kowalchuk said. savings to Fund, and receive surance, including insurance tainable elsewhere?^ It has the
are absorbed in the question of to that time in infinity where The draw is to take place early a guaranteed rate of interest already in force, without ex interests of its members fore
the elections.
parallel lines meet nor by those next year at a ball in New for the money deposited. As amination. But the significant most in mind at all times? It
high minded philosophers like York City, where a Scholar the assets of the Scholarship feature of the resolution is sponsors and subsidizes athle
Presidents Baffled by the
Bertrand Russell who fear war ship Queen is to be selected, he Fund are increasing, it should that insurance in force as paid- tic teams? It pays dividends
Two weeks ago our editorial dealt caustically with the
Soviet Question
then be p о в e I b 1 e to pay up insurance, or about to be to its tnembers after two cal
above slavery and will trust said.
platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention in
Various
Presidents
have to time to heal any and all
The UNA Scholarship Fund the interest out of money come paid-up insurance, will endar years of membership?
Los Angeles. Specifically, we took issue with the part of the lealt with the Soviet question.
was established over a year donated and invested, and not be included as insurance in It publishes the Svoboda and
platform which dealt with the "The Communist World" and In fact it has plagued twelve wounds.
ago, on the intiative of the give interest-free loans to stu force in cases where "members The Ukrainian Weekly for the
The
American
people
can
be
deplored the lack of practical wisdom or foresight in those administrations, starting with
New
York District Committee dents, which would eventually seek to increase their protec benefit of members and nonsure
of
one
thing.
One
Party
who prepared the platform. For it totally ignored the plight Woodrow Wilson and so far
of
UNA
and it has received become pure scholarships. Mr. tion. If, for instance, a 40- members alike? Its branches
candidate
will
attack
the
other
of the non-Russian nations and their yearnings for freedom and ?ndlng with Dwight Eisen for being soft on Communism since then, full endorsement j Mykola Yarymovych, Informa- year-old who has a fully paid- elect officers at annual meet
hower.
Some
have
been
Demo
independence. In enumerating the captive nations, the Demo
or for being too hard on "Rus of the Supreme Executive tion Officer of the Scholar- up $1.000 certificate desires to ings? The members of the
crats limited themselves to the nine so-called satellites and crats, some Republicans, and it sia" and avoiding chances of of UNA. Mr. Kowalchuk ex- ship Fund, indicated that the take out an additional $1.000 branches elect delegates to its
І8
hard
to
say
which
have
East Germany, while the other captive nations, presumably
certificate, he may do so with quadrennial conventions? Any
been the more
b a f f l e d . better understanding. Neither plained that the principal rea- Fund is looking into the posthose in the USSR, were timidly referred to as "other captive Some have taken the ground Party has fully faced the ques son why the Fund was started I sibilities of sending some stu- out examination. This applies member may be elected a
In all cases where paid-up in branch officer' or convention
nations."
that the Soviet system was an tion in the world of the exist was that a definite need fori dents to Europe for their surance is involved, regardless delegate? It pays liberal re
more
people
with
higher
educastudies.
Relatively
Inexpensive
ence
of
an
outlaw
group
which
But those of us, who entertained a hope that the Repub international conspiracy which
whether adult or juvenile and wards for new members? It
lican Convention would do justice to the cause of the enslaved should be ignored; others flouts all the established rules tion was becoming more and costs of university s t u d і e 8 regardless of the amount By issues double indemnity coyerof every game because it knows
non-Russian nations and would at least give them a token of 'iave thought that it was that there is no way of bring more apparent, yet because of overseas, and a high regard "about to become paid-up in age and payor benefit con
the ever-increasing costs of for them on this continent
sympathy and understanding in their unequal struggle against a misdirection of Russian im ing it to essential obedience
. .
higher education, some young would make this very advis surance" we mean paid-up tracts?
perialism which .belonged only
Moscow, were sorely disillusioned as well.
within five years. This means
under the Czars. Some have and facts only exist so far as people found that they.lacked able.
And do you know that—the.
In its platform, entitled. Building a Better America, the argued for mutual understand they suit the men in the Krem the necessary funds. "Many
Thanks to the UNA Supreme that all members who have cer UNA is conducting a member
Republican National Convention presented its political credo, ing and some for complete lin.
people are of the opinion." said Assembly's endorsement of the tificates which will mature ship campaign to Increase Its
which will serve as a basic political document for the Repub quarantine. Some have dream
In the meanwhile Khrushchev Mr. Kowalchuk. "that UNA District Committee's plan the within five years, regardless membership to 75.000,000 be
whether Payment Life or En
lican Party's contest in the forthcoming election this fall.
ed that business relations would can g o o n , piling up dupes and should contribute some of its appeal was made to all the dowment, may apply for addi fore the end of I960, its 06th
stooges in the United Nations, millions as scholarship money UNA Branches to give their
help,
others
have
stood
out
for
What Hope for the Captives?
tional insurance now without year of existence? That, in
scientific and artistic exchange. and preferring charges against for the Ukrainian students, but support. This also applies to examination.
order to accomplish' this goal,
The extent and interest of the Republican Party in the Some have believed that the the United States and the free they forget that the millions the immediate problem of
everyone must cooperate?
plight and Buffering of the captive nations can be fairly League of Nations would give world and arousing the un do not belong to UNA. but to popularizing the raffle tickets,
If you know all this, then do
The resolution makes it pos your share! If you are a UNA
estimated on the basis of space it has devoted to them in the answer. Others have pin thinking neutrals to take his all the members, and the mo which would bring a substan
tial
sum
of
money
into
the
side
on
one
excuse
or
another.
ney
is
for
the
purposes
of
in
sible
for
a
large
number
of
the platform: eight lines, no more and no less, are devoted ned their hopes to the United
He can profit by the extreme surance, and not for echolar- Fund, if they were to sell well. members to take out additional member bring in new members!
to the nine s a t e l l i t e states and East Germany. Not Nations.
If you are not a 'member, join
ly complicated debate as to
"Since the Scholarship Fund protection without examina without further delay!
a word about the captive and enslaved non-Russian nations
All these points of view have what the United States needs
except a general "consolation" phrase, which refers to "other been reflected in various Party to do. whether it should con his cabinet that regardless of is of close interest to the tion, and gives non-members
The UNA Is all out for the
young people," said Mr. Ko up to the age of 55 the oppor
youth and would appreciate
once-free nations." And yet almost five pages dealing with olatforms over the recent tribute more military or more the outcome, he would save the walchuk, "I am counting он
tunity to join the UNA with anything the young people may
foreign pplicy are replete with statements and pronounce vears but there has never been financial aid to the threaten Union and do it before March their support in this under out visiting the doctor. It is
ments pn the determination of the Republican Administration чпу assurance that the plat- ed nations or to the underde 4, 1865 when he would have taking. The Committee will do understood, of course, that the do for it return. Write to the
to preserve and "fortify love of freedom everywhere in the orm was going to be fulfilled veloped nations: whether it gone out of office. That is Its part, but we must see en no-examination privilege ap UNA Home Office, Box 78. Jer
sey City 3, N.J.. for additional •
<n whole or in part, once the should vie with the Kremlin In true today and the very thusiasm and a desire to help
world!",
plies to healthy applicants information. Please mention
Party that sponsored it was l
only.
_We recall that in 1952 the Republicans were proud of their elected. Isolationists and inter pouring out money in selected circumstances that seem to from them."
this column. You can't go
| areas or should work on a Drevent action and leave the
slogan about a "policy of liberation." which even as an election nationalists have played their I
wrong by joining the UNA, for
worldwide basis; whether the United States open to inter
slogan,.-was strong enough to impress millions of Americans parts. So has the advice of dis- United States should take a
t h i s . organization-was .formed-.
ferenee may, if Khrushchev
primarily for the Ukrainian
and other peoples In the world. Including those behind the Iron ,tinguishcd Russian liberals and oositive policy toward the So^ goes too far. turn out to
By ROMAN LYSNIAK
people • and і their American
Curtain. But in 1956 these slogans were strongly softened and of equally distinguished Rus vlet Union, seek to do more be the decisive checkmating
Oreet and Stephen were sit- '"There's іісґ need* to,-m*u|t bbrn cniTdren. Join the UNA
one could hardly find any reference to a "policy of liberation" sian aristocrats. Arguers for than mere containment or of his plans and intrigues. It ting in a park. Both were me. If I don't know these exu r i t hrhttt r l ^ l n v 1 .
і ". ! У '.
delay!
either in the Republican platform or in the pronouncements of one world and the rights of what role it should take at may well happen, if he does Ukrainian immigrants. Orest pressions, it doesn't mean that without
neoples
have
interchanged the United Nations or in other something that will draw the
the Republican leadership.
came to the United States ten I'm crazy." And Stephen found
with Amcrica-firsters and Rus- oarts of the world.
American attention away from years ago. Stephen arrived consolation in his studying, but
This year the Republican platform simply failed to treat
CORRECTION
sia-firsters but to this day
the radio and television sides only recently.
after a few minutes he had to
the problem of the captive nations on the magnitude and scope Lenin, Stalin and Khrushchev
Eisenhower is in a Good
In
last
week's issue of The
of the campaign and concen
They were enjoying New turn again to Orest: "What
it justly deserves. It limited itself to cliche reference to the have seemed unaware of the
Position to Act
Ukrainian Weekly, on page
trates
it
on
the
primary
task
York's
small
part
of
nature.
is
the
meaning
of
'what
for
?
"
perennial satellite nations, and flagrantly ignored the majority commotion which they have
On the other hand, since by of the survival of freedom.* Orest read hiB favorite after
"Why" — Orest answered two, under the text of" the
of the non-Russian captive nations of Europe and Asia.
caused and if they have, they the Constitution President Ei
"Captive Natlpoe' Hymn" it
In the course of the cam noon paper, while Stephen was shortly.
have
rather
enjoyed
it
and
Only a year ago the Congress of the United States unani
was erroneously stated that the
senhower cannot again be can paign, new ideas may evolve zealously engaged in studying
"Because
I
want
to
know—words of this hymn were writ
mously passed the "Captive Nations Week Resolution." which tried to draw from it the move didate, he is still free to fol but basically all these will be American idioms.
that's why!"
ten by Rev. Norbert J. Nagy.
upon the signature of the President of the United States, has ment toward their goal, the low the judgment of his ad mere palliatives until the free
"Stephen,
'what
for'
means
All
of
a
sudden,
Stephen
ask
The author of the hymn is
become a law of this great land. The resolution manifesth domination of the world by the visers as to the steps that must world faces up to the question: ed his beat friend: "Orest. 'why'."
Kremlin.
Rev. Norbert J. Trepsa, Ro
be taken NOW and not next Can the world exist .half-free what does 'let me go' really
stated "the historic fact that the people of the United States
"Oh, well." — said Stephen,
man Catholic priest from Lat
To that purpose and the es January when the new Pre*- and half-slave? The free world mean?"
share with them [the captive nations—Ed.] their aspirations
^ continuing his study.
via,
Several minutes haven't pass
for the recovery of their freedom and independence." In his tablishment of a universal reign dent takes office and converse hates to answer that question
"Don't bother me!"
ly
the
more
the
situation
is
but
it'
runs
deeper
than
any
of
slavery
where
they
alone
Stephen stared at Orest. sur ed by, when again he asked
proclamation the President likewise stated that "it is appro
have rights they have guided deliberately tangled, the freer questions of neutralism of sen
• Emily Zaporozhetz, a stu
priate and proper to manifest to the people of the captive na all the steps taken by the will be both candidates to for timental weeping for the un prised by his friend's answer. Orest: "What do they mean
dent at Wayne University suf
tions the support of the government and the people of the USSR and the Russian Com mulate in their own minds what derprivileged nations. It means "You don't have to be so im by 'get lost'?"
"They mean exactly that: fered badly because of the
United States of America for their just aspirations for free munist Party, now relabeled the successful man will have that both political parties in patient, I only asked a ques
tion."
scram!"
heels on her Bhoes. While walk
dom and national independence."
the All-Pnion Communist Par to do. This applies to the Re- the JJnited States are not tak
" 'Let me go' 'means 'allow Stephen's face reddened. "Now, ing downstairs at the Univer
But the Republican National Convention simply ignored ty but not changing its make Dublican as well as to the ing that question yet into ac me to go' or 'don't bother nae' I have had enough of> your in sity, her heels were caught on
the vital issue of the captive nations of the Soviet Union up or jts principles. Regardless -Democratic candidate and Is count. ' Khrushchev may well or 'let me be in peace' "—said sults. I don't want anything the steps, she fell, broke the
[make them and if he does, we Orest. punctuating every word. to do with you anymore.
despite the "Captive Nations Week Resolution" and the Presi of Party platform and politi of profound importance.
left ankle, strained all the
cal rivalry, both candidates for
dential Proclamation.
It is this interchange of the may sec a new world of liberAnd Stephen, once Orest's muscles tendons and ligaments
"Oh, well" — said Stephen
President have to take ac old and the new that furnishes
ty for the individual and the and deepened his eyes in the best friend stood up and left. in the right leg, bruised the
We Must Redouble Our Efforts
count of that fact.
the possibilities for Moscow's carrying out of a real self- book.
entire back and sides, was
The failure of both the Democratic and Republican Con
interference but it is necessary determination of free nations,
The chances are that they rushed to the hospital where
A few minutes later he came
U.S. Slow in Movement
ventions to take into consideration the plight and suffering of
for Moscow to remember that in which the Kremlin and across another unknown ex never again will speak to each the doctors put a cast on her
the enslaved non-Russians of the USSR indicates how deeply
Their task is very simple: campaign platfoms are to be all it stands for, if it continues pression. "Orest, please ex other. That is never again— left leg, bandaged up her right,
pro-Russian sentiments and orientation are rooted in the United how to persuade the American elected by. It is said that]to exist can be a ghastly plain what 'nobody home' until they meet In the friendly and put her to bed. Emily can
States. It is incomprehensible that the United States, a cham ncoplc that they and they alone Abraham Lincoln, on the eve memorial to the Muscovite means."
atmosphere of "Lys Mykyta,"'now walk around with the
pion of liberty and self-determination in the world, should have the power to give a prop- of the election of 1884, told I dream of world conquest
"You are out of your mind." for a vodka . . .
help of the crutches.
take a meek position with respect to the Moscow-held captive
nations. Why? Because of fear of Maniac Khrushchev and
story entitled "Thawed Land." writer as their "spiritual fath we still need living accommoda struggle against "bourgeois
his threats of atomic war? The United States is first among
published in the journal Yu- er" offered up Incenee to him tions and day nurseries, and ideology and the survivals of
those free nations which tender their recognition of the in
nost (Yonth, 1960, No. 6). The and some even paid him "visits goods are so expensive while capitalism."
dependence of the Asian and African people. And yet, it shies
story presents the letter of an of
condolence" Stallnskoye thie rocket—I have no doubt—
A few days later, on July 4,
away from even giving a token of sympathy and understand
Symptoms of disillusionment where the purpose of life lay 18-year-old youth who had Plemya, (Stalin's Generation, eats up so much that every Pravda published contributions
ing to such peoples as the Ukrainians. Byelorussians, Geor and of longing for a purpose in for the contemporary "Soviet gone to work in a district be December 23, 1959). Mat one would certainly exclaim from correspondents pointing
yond the Arctic Circle after erials received from him were with surprise if he knew how out the need to provide for a
gians, Armenians, Turkestanians and others who. by sheer life beset the Soviet younger man." They wrote:
numbers, as well as their historical, cultural and economic- generation — the generation
"Communist"
education
In
"In the evenings, we often graduating from the ten-year read aloud to friends or at vari much it cost."
Of course this bold outburst schools, to create "special text
weight, are a s Important to the free world as they arc to which "people have become discuss the question: what ie secondary echool. The youth ous "literary get-togethers"
Stallnskoye Plemya remarks: is branded as the manifestation books for teachers of this "new
iccustomcd to call the builders the meaning of life? Haven't writes:
Communist Russia!
the of a "possessive mentality," one discipline," and,, if necessary,
"Only last May. seven months "Every line . . . exhales
of Communism." In complaining we turned into philistines? We
Khrushchev and Co. probably derive great joy from the
about this spiritual rash, many appreciate, of course, that the ago, I finished the ten-year high gloom and the futility of the of the "birthmarks" of capital to "refresh" teaching staffs.
fact that neither the Democrats nor the Republicans dared to articles and stories in the So main purpose confronting UB school. I dreamed of immedi grave, blindness and power- ism and an inheritance from The AU-Russian Congress of
touch his captives. Vet it is the captive non-Russian nations viet press deplore the wide is the building of Communism, ately becoming one of the lessness, hatred for the new the past. Soviet Communist Teachers, held in Moscow from
which are the strongest deterrent to any war moves by the spread attitude of indifference but each human being must builders of a new life. Well world which Soviet people are writers sometimes have to ad July 6 to July 9, was mainly
Kremlin. Khrushchev will be delighted to say to his captives. to Communist goals arising have his own special purpose, I am a builder, and in one of building." The paper com mit that these "survivals of the devoted to this question.
of which he is really aware. the hardest districts at that, plains that many "creative- past" are to be found among
as he has been saying right along: "You better reconcile your from it.
Khrushchev declared that It
self to your present status, because the 'capitalist West,' espe
A new element of the com We have no such purpose. but how dreary it all seems. minded young people'" in the those who were born after the was Impossible to reconcile one
USSR
are
followers
of
Paster
revolution — people who have self to this state of affairs any
plaints is that the disillusioned What, therefore, is the mean What common cause am I serv
cially the United Sjtatcs. has long abandoned you."
/
had no direct experience of cap longer and stressed once more
ing of life ? . . . We have no ing? What new life am I build nak.
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America has been young people are not "idle para enthusiasm. In fact, can en ing? All I am doing is dig
Sometimes the disillusion italism and who constitute 75 that neglect of the education
doing everything possible to help the American people under sites" or "stllyagi," that is, thusiasm exist these days?"
ging a trench—work so pur ment jof the younger genera per cent of the population.
of Soviet citizens in a spirit of
stand the problem of the non-Russian nations and its import "zoot-suiters" or "teddy-boys,"
On January 9 of this year, "high Communist awareness"
According to the newspa poseless. Do you think that tion turns into open revolt
but members of the Komsomol,
ance to the United States and the free world at large. UCCA
this
is
what
I
dreamed
of?
Is
against Soviet policy. For in the Party Central Committee might "delay the whole busi
high school or university gradu per's correspondent, who com
representatives appeared before both Conventions and present ates—in other words, young ments upon the letter, one of this what I have linked my stance, a letter to the editor issued a resolution on the ness of "building Communism."
life
with?
Does
building
Com
ed their testimony in search of support for Ukraine and other members of the Soviet intel its writers, a teacher of Rus
from Alekeei N., of Ioshkar- "Tasks of Propaganda in Pres- He demanded an improvement
non-Russian nations. Although they could not break the wall ligentsia.
sian language and literature, is munism mean digging trench Ola in the June 11. 1960. issue ent-Day Conditions," stressing in the quality of teaching in all
es? If so, then why did I study of
Komsomolskaya
Pravda the need for intensifying pro subjects taught In schools and
of pro-Russian orientation and bias, as evidenced in both plat
On July 1. 1960. the official engulfed in a "bottomless pit
forms, they made valuable contacts, spoke to a number of Soviet youth organ. Komso- of misery." She goes on: "Rosa for ten y e a r s ? . . . It begins to questioned the high placement paganda among young people. announced that the Party Cen
look as if I shall never under
important leaders and gained many new friends who expressed molskaya I'r.ivda. published a had not gone through any un stand why I am on this earth of rocketry in the Soviet scale Six months later, on June 27, tral Committee had decided to
1960. Pravda printed a leading i n t r o d u c e a course called
genuine and sincere interest in the captive nations in the letter written to the editor by happy experience, neither had at all. I am beginning to be of values:
her relatives, -friends or col
"What have these sputniks article admitting that too little "Foundations of P o l i t i c a l
USSR. We must continue to do so, regardless of temporary three women Komsomol mem
afraid."
leagues. The girl was simply
and rockets brought the or attention was being devoted to Knowledge" into the curricul
setbacks and defeats. After all, the battle for freedom of all bers emploved as teachers in a sick of life. How often and with
According to the Soviet press, dinary mortal, including my the education of young people um of secondary .schools start
village
in
the
Murmansk
dis
the peoples and nations is only in its nascent stage. Sooner
what anguish she pronounced at the time when "the whole s e l f ? . . . Does it not seem to in a spirit of "Soviet patriot ing with the next academic
or later pro-Russian orientation in this country must give way trict. The writers of the letter this phrase!"
'*
society was angrily condemn you that this interest in sput ism, socialist internationalism year.
asked whether it was possible
to truth and justice, snd that that day will come, we are more
(Compiled by Soviet Affairs
A more vivid example of dis ing Pasternak's perfidy" many niks and in the outer space in and Communist morality," that
nowadays for the human heart
certain than ever before.
__.__
.....-„, to experience enthusiasm and illusionment is contained in a young people who regarded the general is premature? I-mean, there was-no determined daily
Analysfe Service).
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MICHAEL CHUMER ENTERS
NAVAL ACADEMY

By ALEXANDER P. DANKO
- '
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UYL-NA Conven-| The first fpur convention rction will be sponsored by the gistcrants thus far in proper
Ukrainian Youth League of sequence were: Chris Gudzau,
New York, headed by chairman Alexander Danko, Walter BodMetro ••Jinx" Baran and ably- nar (all of New Jersey) and
assisted by co-chairmen Frank Joe Yaworsky of Pennsylvania
Lablak and Millie Palczynski,
The following "Quota Chart"
and will be held at the Hotel of registrants for this UYLPark-Sheraton, in New York NA Convention in the Big City
City, over the coining- Labor has been worked out in order
l>ay Weekend (September 2-5, to help attain the desired 1.000
I960).
convention registrants. These
The fine all-around program figures have been worked out
of Ukrainian youth activities, from the recent and past Ukrain
including the. commission-type ian youth activity, Ukrainian
convention which proved suc population figures, relative dis
cessful in the past 5>years, and tance of each respective area
social-cultural activities has to New York City, and hoped
been scheduled,' News of the for future participation of each
convention will, be forthcom listed area in UYL-NA.
ing weekly on. these pages,
Area
Quota
along with other Ukrainian
American publications.
1. Massachusetts
30
As the New York City is 2. Rhode Island
10
the prime tourist area and as 3. Connecticut
30
the Labor Day .Weekend brings 4. New York Clty-LI
170
to a climatic close the N.Y. 5. New Jersey-UYL
100
"Summer FestiyaJ," with a re 6. Mid-Atlantic
50
sultant tremendous influx of 7. Lehigh Valley
20
visitors to New. York, the New 8. Anthricite (No. & So.) 40
York Convention'' Committee 9. Triple-Cities
20
highly recommends that all 10. Hudson - Mohawk Val
persons wishing! to make this
leys
50
27th Anniversary UYL-NA Con 11. N. W. New York State 50
vention, which promises to be 12. Canada
50
a great affair act at once and 13. W. Pa.—W. Va.
50
send in their $16 registration 14. Ohio UYL
100
fee. and reserve^ the hotel 15. Michigan
100
room; It вЬоиЦ,"Ье noted here 16. Chicago-Indiana
100
that all persons wjtn the UYL- 17. Minnesota-Wisconcin .... 10
NA Convention will receive spe 18. Others
20
cial reduced room-rates at the
hotel.
Totals
1,000
Send your $16 fee to the Re
It will be interesting to note
gistration chairman, Ann Hat just how each area makes out
field UYL-New Yprk. P.O. Box in relation to its assigned quota
161, Peter Stuyeyesant Station, as time goes by. Let's see if
New York 9, N , Y .
we can all top our quota. Once
The New York Convention again we urge you to send in
Committee expects to have your registration fee to Miss
close to 1,000 convention re Hatfield at the above listed
gistrants for this 1960. UYL- address.
NA Convention,!, With.over 400
Also, advertisements ($7.50.
people attending the very suc $15, $25, $40) and $1 boosters
cessful. Pre-Conventioa Moon- (or the all-important Conven
lite .Boat .Cruise . last month. tion Souvenir Journal Sould be
one- cannot help-.but share the sent In to: U Y L - N e w York.
optimum і radiated by the New P.O. Box 151. Peter Stuyvesant
York Ukralnisns.-,.!'.
am Station, New York 9. N Y .
4

Michael Chumer son of John
^nd Julia Chumer of Perth
Amboy. N. J. has entered the
U.S. Naval Academy to begin
і long and exacting road for
і commission and career in the
U.S. Navy.
Michael is the grandson of
Mie late Michael C h u m e r
"ounder, organizer and for
nany years secretary of the
U.N.A.* Branch 155 of Perth
Amboy.
A recent graduate of Perth
\mbby High School. Michael
vas vice-president of the stu1ent council. He was selected
student of the month the past
May.
Chumer who is 18 is best
known at Perth Amboy High
School for his athletic en
deavors.
He has been the treasurer of
both Mu Alpha Theta, a
mathematics honor society,
and the selective chorus. Last
year he was elected secretary
of his junior council and par
ticipated in the junior class
production of Guernsey Le Pclleey's three act comedy, "Love
is Too Much Trouble."
At the recent Graduation
exercises, Michael was honored
by his fellow students and
selected "as the most typical
boy" and awarded the out
standing and best all around
athlete prize.
Now at the Academy Mi
chael as a plebe has won him
self a place on the Catholic
choir. He is also tying out for
the crew team.
The local Perth A m b о у
Evening News featured an
editorial
"A Challenge
to
Greatness" concerning young
men and the editorial mention -

JERSEY CITY HOLY NAME NEWS
By MICHAEL STEBLECKI
During the 4th of July week pleted by the Parade Commit
end a successful Picnic was tee, in order that the Parish
held by the SS. Peter and Paul may have an excelent turn-out
Holy Name Society of Jersey this year when they lead the
City. N. J. at Wayside Park, 3rd Division in this groat pub
Dunellen, N. J. It was a nice lic demonstration honoring His
зиппу, a.fternoon of Sunday, Holy Name.
luly 3rd, when friends old and
The next scheduled Corpor
new spent an enjoyable day in ate Holy Communion reception
the fresh country air together. by the Society membership
Even though well-attend by will be held on Sunday. Au
Tver 300 patrons, many fam gust 14th at the 8:00 a.m.
iliar faces were among the Mass. All members arc re
missing, because df previous quested to discharge their obli
arrangements made to be away gation in a body because where
or a 3-day holiday weekend. spiritual matters are concern
The support of one and all was ed, the Society never takes a
appreciated, including those vacation.
who made donations, but were
The next parish picnic will
unable to attend for one rea
be held on Sunday August 28
son or another.
at Patrylbw's Grove, KenilRev. Paul Harchison has
worth.
N. J. Busses will leave
been assigned to the Parish in
a special capacity, replacing from the Church. Greene and
Rev. Basil Gumovsky who will Sussex Streets from 11:30 to
haVe his own pastorate to ad 1:00 P.M. By car. the picnic
minister at SS. Peter and Paul grounds can be reached by
Ukrainian Catholic Church in traveling along Route 22, to
Aliquippa. Pa. Rev. Father the first left turn after pass
Harchison will conduct a six ing the Flagship. After a short
month survey, to discover distance doubling back, a right
whether it is fcasable to or
turn should be made at the
ganize a second parish in
Jersey City at a location more sign to get on the road to
convenient for uptown and ward Kenilworth. Everyone is
cordially Invited to attend this
suburban residents.
last Outdoor social event of the
The Parish-Sisterhood
of
season in the state of New
B.V.M. Picnic held on Sunday,
July 24th at Bayonne, N. J. Jersey. Members of the Holy
concluded successfully. Many Name, Society will be looking
of the older members of the forward to see many of their
Parish were in attendance con friends at this parish function
tributing their loyal support from the U.C.Y.L. Parish
despite their advancing years. Chapters and members of
The Harmony Tones, a newly Ukrainian Youth groups of the
organized Orchestra played ex Metropolitan Area. All pro
ceptionally well, according to ceeds from this affair will bene
comments voiced by those who
fit the New Church and Rec
enjoyed themselves dancing.
Guests from out-of-town in- tory Building Fund of the SS.
mcluded Anne Kosciw and Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Stephanie
Dromerick
from Catholic Church in Jersey City.
N. J.
Brooklyn.N. Y.
e

Michael Chumer
cd Michael as widely known
among his contemporeries here,
an outstanding teen-age ath
lete. The article also states:
"He is 6 foot 5 inches in height
and has won more than one
boy's share of distinction as
a lineman on the football team
—as a star center on the bas
ketball team and as shot put
ter on the track team."
Michael Chumer along with
his parents is a member of the
Perth Amboy Branch 155 of
the U.N.A.
We in Perth Amboy are
proud of Michael and wish him
success and the best of luck in
his endeavors, for Michael is
the first Ukrainian boy in our
town to gain the honor of be
ing selected to the Naval Acad
emy. God's Blessing go along
with our thoughts of his fu
ture.
Michael Federyshyn
Pres. Perth Amboy Br. 155

Cikalo Has New Book Out

The annual softball gamA new realistic novel, deal
The present book deals with
ing with the experiences of a a young man who grew up in between the "Bachelors" and
• In order to Increase the
prisoner of war in USSR, has Lviv. As a soldier with the ''Benedicts'* of the Society wa>- iccommodation facilities forthe
held
on
Saturday.
July
23.
at
just been published by
Pa German army, he fell prisoner
International Eucharistic Con
geant Press, Inc. The author of war in Russia, and after Lafayette Park. As in the past gress in Munich. EuropcY
of.the book. Doomed in Russia, five years of this life escaped (he single members had too largest tent-elty was erected
Walter Cikalo, ia .a .Ukrainian to freodom. According to the much Bpeed. class and runs for at Munich's Oberwiesen airfield.
nb^llivmgdn«PI»iladelphla. He release.from the -publisher, the thp married men. thereby win [There are enough tents to feed
і » Д 5 М Й Й 5 3 Й § 5 Д Я В• » » * « w » «ійі*ічі^»»«ДВ0ВДВИК4И35д
тясШШ '
came to the United States after book is "full of battle and camp, ning the game by the score of and shelter at least 62.000 par
дошмзді • т
-24-th: ANNUAL
ЗфІ t o 1 І . 'All players, sup
the Second World > War, enroll*
пйяйатА tiittii
. in the congress, which
scenes and hairbreadth escapes porters and friends were re tial .'
ed in Philadelphia's Interna
hWJ
lorrow.
it tolls the inside story of the freshed at the Church Hall ends
CARTERET, 1 by Combined Societies of S t Demetrius I tional Institute, and. later ma rigors and hardships of a la after the strenuous activity of
N 1
C l ) . O. Church - - St. Demetrius Ukrainian \\ triculated at Temple | Univer bor camp near -Astrakhan the day.
sity. Mr. W. CikaJo is now a
• Twenty - seven y e a r old
«• Jif Community Center.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, I960
teacher of foreign languages, where prisoners of war of
Ріапз have been initiated for metallurgical engineer has just
writing books in his spare time. many nationalities were forced the SS. Peter and Paul Holy been ordained into the priest
from 2:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.
His other work is entitled, to" make reparations together Name Society to march in the hood of the Ukrainian Ortho
with the Germans."
Annual Holy Name Parade in dox Church. Father Boris Zaf rf M « I i l » f f f f ^ f r y r r f f r r r r r r r f r f r r r r r r r n
ч . г г - - - г - - г ч Guerrilla's Marriage.
Jersey City. N. J. on Sunday. brodsky graduated from the
October 0, I960.
Michigan State University in
fcleveei sketches of Ukrainian Poets killed by Commtmlsta
The Fugle-Hummer Post of 1957 with the degree in Metal
In translation
lurgical Engineering and later
the American Legion from
. і *
by
pursued his theological studies
LANCASTER, Wis, One of via the Displaced Persons
YAB 8LAVUTYCH
two available scholarships in camps in Europe, following the Metuchen, N. J. has been re in Winnipeg. Man. He served
the Madison Diocese was won last World War, Mr. Bodden served to provide the martial his first Mass in St. Andrews
'
Price $ 1.00
by a Ukrainian girl, Miss said. She entered the second airs for the Parish contingent. Orthodox Church in Lansing.
Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
88 Grand Street
Jersey City 8, N. J. « Mary Fedoruk in her senior grade here, learned to speak Other details are being com- Mich., his home town.
year at high school. The English, and continued her
$1,000 scholarship donated by scholastic career with success
the Knights of Columbus, State which earned for her the
ІВАН ПОВАЛЬНИЙj
NEW MUSIC FOR SOLOISTS!
of Wisconsin, is to be used to Knights of Columbus scholar
FUNERAL HOME
wards the studies at a Cath ship. Two years ago Miss Fe
COMPLETELY
olic university.- Robert Bod- doruk became a citizen of the
AIR CONDITIONED
den,
state
officer
of
K.
of
C.
United
States.
This
spring
she
Composition! of Mykola Fomenko,
ЗАННМАСТЬСЯ IIOXOPO
explained that one such srhol- also received her diploma in
НАМИ В СТЕПТІ
words by Wolodymyr Sosyura
arsbip is given to a Catholic music from St. Clement's col
student in a public high school lege. At the university Mary
NEW
JERSEY
translated into English by Yar Slawutych
in the Diocese, and one to a Fedornk indicated that she
« Ціня приступні для всіх
' '
Published by
і! Обслуга чесна й найкраща ;;
student in a church school.
would like to take up lan
!! У випадку смутку я родяпі, і
Ukrainian National Association on Its 60th Anniversary
Mary came to Lancastor guages, since her family is
клнчт«\ як в день, nut
$1.00 per copy
with her parents from Ukraine, fluent in several tongues.
І в ночі:
Order nowl
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c UKRAINIAN DAY

The Muse in Prison

$1,000 Awarded to a Ukrainian Girl

WANTED BY THE FBI

"LUVE UKRAINE"

(>

John
KOWALCHYK

SVOBODA, 83 Orand Street Jersey CHy 3, N. J.
FROM TOTS TO TEENS . . . there's delightful enjoy
ment in this exciting, colorful picture-story book.

Books on Ukraine in English:
IVAN FRANKO—Cundy
EXPERIENCE WITH RUSSIA by V. Hryshko....
Cloth cover
500 UKRAINIAN MARTYRED WOMEN
Cloth cover
ONE OF FIFTEEN MILLION—N. Prychodko ....
TARAS SHEVCHENKO, POET OF UKRAINE—
Manning
THE UKRAINE: A SUBMERGED NATION—
Chamberiin
SPIRIT OF' UKRAINE—Snovyd
TWENTIETH CENTURY UKRAINE—Manning

4.50
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.50
3.00

UKRAINE and ITS PEOPLE—Mirchuk

3.00

2.60
L75
100
3.50

by
ROMAN ZAWADOWYCZ
in Ukrainian.
Translated into English
by
JOSEPHINE OIBAJLO GIBBONS
P r i c e $1.00.
Reading the adventures of Bohuta, children arc offered
breathtaking thrills and valuable knowledge.
This is a splendid lew-priced gift book (or all the children
оч know.
Order your copies from
"SVOBODA" BOOK STORE,
83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.

3.00

MOSES—I. Franko
MUSE IN PRISON
SHEVCHENKO and WOMEN—Myshuha

0.50
1.00
0.50

UKRAINE and AMERICAN DEMOCRACY—My
shuha
.-.
0.50
IN QUEST OF FREEDOM—Duehnyck
'... 1.00
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT — Shumeyko
».
0.35
LIFE IN AMERICA — A handbook of Information
for newcomers to the United States

60

Svoboda Book Store
P. O. BOX Ш

JERSEY OFTY 3, N. J.

UKRAINE
and the
XVI OLYMPIC GAMES
published by
'
Ukrainian World Committee for Sport Affairs
Price 50 cents
Contents: 1) The Olympic Games,
2) Ukraine and Her Relation In Russia
3) Sport as Understood by Party Leaders
ol USSR
4) Ukraine Is Barred from the Olympic Game
Order your copy from
SVOBODA, P. 0 . Box 346, Jersey City, N. J.

TROYANDY FROM BALTIMORE—CHARMING
by

ROLKCH

In the setting not unlike that
of the Carpathian Mountains,
but actually in the mining dis
trict of Pennsylvania near Lehighton, we spent a pleasant
day listening to the Ukrain
ian songs, watching the folk
dances and took part in pleas
ant conversation with old and
new friends. The occasion was
the Ukrainian Day, last Sun
day at th,e "Ukrainian Home
stead," or the "Oselya Imeny
Olzhycha," as it is known in
Ukrainian.
After a day of rain, the
weather
was
exceptionally
agreeable—clear sky, and a
warm breeze. The program
which took place outside the
main building, allowed the
1000-strong audience to sit
among the tall trees on the
estate.
The weekend activities start
ed the day before, on Satur
day with a conference of the
Ukrainian Students' Associa
tion "ZAREVO," followed by
a very successful dance, which
according to the reports from
the participants lasted until a
few hours past midnight. Dur
ing the dance, selection of
this year's queen and the two
princesses of the Ukrainian
Homestead took place. The
girls selected were: Larysa Polishchuk, of New York, queen,
Mary Goletz, of Allentown and
Oksana Kurkchi also of New
York, princesses. All three

the children choir, under the
direction of Veronica Cehclsky
sang three songs, surprisingly
well, as children's choirs go.
We were in the company of a
professional conductor at the
time, and he too shared this
opinion. Mr. Andrey Shekeryk. from the executive of
ODWU
(Organization
for
Ukraine's Rebirth) formally
opened the Ukrainian Day. and
said thai its theme is "A
Greeting to Ukraine"
Esthetieally speaking, the
level of the program was rais
ed immediately when the quar
tet of girls from Baltimore,
named "Chotyry Troyandy"
(The Four Roses) appeared on
the stage. Dressed in richly
embroidered blouses and dark
skirts, each one holding a longstemmed rose, the charming
girls—Oksana and Martha Pisctsky. Olenka Lushchyahyn
and Mariyka Prytula charmed
the audience with their large
reportoire of songs. They were
awarded with the longest ap
plause, however, when they sang
two songs about the city of Lviv
—obviously the birthplace, or
the favorite town of the major
ity of those present. Mykola
Ponedilok, called by some
"Ukrainian Jerry Lewis," ap
peared twice with the satiric
monologues about the current
Ukrainian-American topics. He
kept the listeners in constant
laughter.

This year's queen of the Ukrainian Homestead, Laryaa J?pUshchuk (center) pictured against, the background of the tall
tree* at the estate with her two princesses, Mary Golctz (left),
and Oksana Kurkchi (right).
girls are members of MUN
(Ukrainian National
Youth
Federation). Miss Oksana. we
were told, is a very recent im
migrant to this country, hav
ing arrived with her parents
a few weeks ago from Manchurin via Paraguay. Sun
day, was the Ukrainian Day.
The program started with the,
presentation of sports awards
to the boys and girls who arc
camping at the Homestead.
They have bech competing by
teams for the past two weeks
under the theme "For Ukraine's
Participation in the Olympic
Games." The winners were
presented with trophies on the
three-level Olympic pedestal
against the background of the
Ukrainian flag and a burning
torch.
Paul
Dorozhynsky.
youth director of ODWU arid
MUN. then addressed the
campers.
The attention of the audi
ence was next turned to the
"main stage." really the big
porch of the main building. Here

Dance numbers by the group
from Baltimore under Roman
Pctrina, and the campers di
rected by: the camp command
ant, Mrs. [Oksana Gengalo. fill
ed the reet of the program.
Assemblyman John Bonner,
from the Pennsylvania Legis
lature
аіво
attended
the
Ukrainian Dav festivities. In
his short speech. Mr. Bonner
commented favorably on the
gathering, and said, "the work
you are doing is in the best
American tradition."
The day was coming lo its
end. There was just time for
volley ball, or a visit to the
club; a few words with friends,
supper in the dining room, and
then we joined the file of the
American weekenders on the
highway
returning to the
cities after a day or two in the
mountains or at the sea. The
songs, music, and conversa
tions of a few hours before
which still lingered in memory,
now blended with the hum of
tires on the [lavement. The
weekend was over . . .
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B0HUTA THE HERO

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS—Msnning .... 3.50
UKRAINIAN RESISTANCE

GRAND STREET
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
Tel: HEndersoe 4-MS1
•0ФФ0ФФФФФ)

U K R A I N I A N DAY AT THE
"HOMESTEAD"

SMITH GERALD HUDSON
Ont of * t FBI'i "Ttn Mo«t W o n b d
Fugitives," Hudson it sought for his
August 2, 1957, escape ( ю т th« Penn
sylvania State Penitentiary where he
*o» serving a 10- to 20-yeor term for
the brutol l?SI shotgun slaying of a
Pennsylvania man. A Federal com
plaint charging Hudson with unlaw
ful interstate flight to ovoid confinement for murder wot issued on August
26, 1957. at Seranton. Pa.
Hudson is a white American, born
at Roseraver, Pa., on March I. 1928.
Approximately 5 feet 8 inches toll and
weighing about 183 pounds, he has
brown hoir, blue eye*, a medium com
pletion, and a medium-stocky build.
He has a I'/j-inch lineor scar on the
first joint of his left thumb, a Vj-inch
scar on the outer edge of his left
eyebrow, and an appendectomy scar.
He has worked as a coal miner, farm
hand, laborer, and truckdriver ond likes
most sports, particularly swimming.
Previously convicted of interstate,
transportation of a stolen motor vehi
cle, murder in the second degree, and
involuntary manslaughter, he is re
garded as belligerent and often violent
when drinking to eiccss. He is con
sidered armed ond eitremely danger
ous ond capable of killing without
hesitation.
Anyone receiving information con
cerning the whereobouts of this fugi
tive should immediately notify the
.neatest FBI office, the telephone num.
ber of which can be found on the first
page of local telephone directories.

Lytwyn & Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED
Обслуга ЩИРА І ЧЕША
Our Services Are Available
Anywhere In New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
KVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 5-55»

There's Nothing Like
A Dance
at SOYUZIVKA !
KERHONKSON, New York

Every Friday and Saturday
DANCE
— on —
A SPACIOUS DANCE PLATFORM OUTSIDE
THE CLUBHOUSE.
Music by the

"AMOR" Orchestra

^"

Петро ЯРЕМА
УКР.

ПОГРЕБННБ

Займаються похоронна
в BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Контрольована температура.
Модерна капляца до J i m j
даром.

Peter Jarema
129 EAST 7th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.
TeL: ORchard 4-2568

®
ENTERTAINMENT THIS WELKEND Will FEATURE
MARIA LYSIAK
IVAN KERNYTSKY - IKER
MYKOLA PONEDILOK
©
SUNDAY afternoon, AUGUST 7.

A Soccer Game
will be held, between:

USC

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.
and
USC "SICH" — ELIZABETH, N. J.
champions, N. J. Soccer League

No. W
——я
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MUN ACTIVITIES
By 0.*V. RttHYX' ~

Hfl^ljyVI-І^Н^юк
Рік VL

4.6(62)

C«pnem>, 1960
Галуна - іащенко

ПАМ'ЯТІ ВИДАТНИХ НАЦІОНАЛІСТІВ

„СИН ОЛЕСЯ"

BLOODSHOT, BLUSHING,
BURNEDt '
We received the Summer Lame
of Trident Quarterly the other
day and Were slightly aghast!
The cover was a disturbing pink
and red color combination. Upon
thinking It over! however, we be
gan to realize how appropriate it
really was. For instance, what
better way ie there to express
Myron Kuropas' (Editor of. Tri
dent) tedious quarterly task
than to associate the color with
his burning-red, bloodshot eyes,
soothed by drops of Murine* y7e
are sure such is the case, as our
friend Myron emerges each of
these summer nights from the
dark pits of the printing shop,
or droops his frame over a type
writer, .squinting at the bold
black letters reproduced. Then of
course, we can just imagine Mr.
Kuropas hanging from an over
head strap in one of Chicago's
famous Loop elevated cars, pour
ing over material, irritably
making endless corrections, while
on his way to work each morn
ing.

of Trenton, New Jersey on July
31. The bride is the sister of
MUN President Myron' Kuropas
and Is co-editor of the MUN
magazine M UN Moods. We take
pleasure in wishing the newlymarried couple the best of every
thing in the future.
LFADBRBplP PROGRAM
OUTLINED
The MUN Leadership Course
was formally opened on August
1 at the Ukrainian Homestead at
Lehlghton. Twenty-five students
attended the opening ceremonies.
The students have come from all
parts of the country to partici
pate in the two-week courses
which will attempt to acquaint
Ukrainian Americans with their
ethnic heritage and at the same
time Instill in them leadership
techniques to take back to their
respective cities. It is hoped that
this project wjll encourage our
youth to take a more active in
terest In Ukrainian American or
ganized life.
Among the Instructors will be
Professor Andriyevsky who is
here on a visit from Europe. He
will lecture about the great
Ukrainians and their times. MUN
President Myron Kuropas and
Irene Lyzen, a MUN-ite from
Detroit, will talk about leadrship
techniques. What every Ukrain
ian should know about Commu
nism will also be taught

Introducing the MUN Executive
ANATOLE/pOMAfcATZKY—J3JECOND *ЙОЕ PRESIDENT
AND CULTURAL DIRECTOR
Having already introduced My
ron Kuropas, and Oleh Rlznyk,
we now present the next member
of'the National Executive'of
MUN, second vice-president find
cultural director. Anatole Doma
ratzky.
Anatole came to, the United
States in 1955 directly from the
capital of France, Paris, where
he was an active youth organizer.
He had formed folk dancing
groups and then staged concerts
before the French audiences
thus spreading the Ukrainian
culture and art In the form of
national dances of Ukraine on
the French soil.
Soon after his arrival Anatole
Domaratzky joined MUN organ
. Anatole Domarafcrky
ization on this continent. He be
Second Vice President
came the editor Of this page,
Promin, In March, 1956, which the occasion of MUN's 25th An
duties he fulfilled for four years. niversary. The book came out in
Meanwhile, the 17th Convention hard binding and on good paper.
also In 1956, elected him as sec Many European and American
retary of the National Execu newspapers commented favor
tive, and the 18th Convention re ably on the contents and the ap
elected him to thi sposltlon. In pearance, of this Almanac In a
January of this year he was number of reviews. As editor of
elected him to this position In the MUN Page. Promin, Anatole
of second vicc-ptpsldent and cul reported In'detail all the MUN
activities, and he also contributed
tural director Of MUN.
Among the more notable articles on youth., on the goals
achievements of Mr. Domaratzky of MUN and Its achievement to
since coming to this country,'was the Ukrainian newspapers in Eu
the editing of the Jubilee Alma rope, Canada, and the United
> •
nac of MUN, which appeared on States.

Дев'ятналцять років тому, 30-го серпня 1941 року, за
гинули в Житомирі видатні провідники націоналістичного
II
руху: Миколи Сціборськяй й Омелян Сеннк-Грибівський, оби
два учасники Визвольних Змагань і визначні старшини укДля дорослого Олего Олесь його настроями. Д о нього ін
раїнсько. АРМІЇ, що вели свої бойові
ч а с т и н и і - в а П & У ^ \ ^ Щ £ £ ^ " £ и ^ ^ ші вже поети того часу йшли
українсько! столиці Києва, 30-31-го серпня 1919 року.
( ^
^ ^
. тим же шляхом, але він зумів
Відома всім нам постать полк. Миколи Сціборського,'
ще чнткіше, ще виразніше
члена Проводу ОУН, ідеолога і співтворця програмових за лись на політичні теми, але її глибше висловити новітній
ніколи
їх
суперечки
не
носи
сад Українського Націоналістичного Руху, нсзрівняного пуб
світогляд. Молодь • відчувала,
ліциста і тонкого знавця проблем сходу Европн. Уродженець ли Неприємного характеру. що на її плечі впаде тяжке
Житомира та мешканець золотоверхого Кнсва. перебув в Вони мали свій особливий завдання, і що цей ча це час
українській армії всі походи, а в 1920-ім році вийшов з нею стиль приятельської полеміки, підготовки.
на еміграцію. Після важких місяців у польських таборах ін часом трохи забарвленої іро
Ми вийдем жорстоке
тернованих, переїжджає до ЧСР, вступає до Української Го нією й гумором. Син успадку
зустрічати,
сподарської Академії і нав'язує зв'язок з полк. Є. Коноваль- вав дотепність від батька й
Заховане в ранковій м л і . . .
цем. В 1930-ім році на доручення Є. Коновальця переїжджає матері. Кидав свої дотепи не
до Парижу і стас співредактором ..Українського Слова". 3- часто, але завже дуже влучно
Дорогі до безтями!
під ного пера появляються важливі публіцнстнчно-наукові і в час. З боку Олеся також не
Прийдіть!
праці: „Земельне питання",.,.Національна політика больше- було повного нерозуміння сві
тогляду
Олега
й
націоналісти
виків". перекладена на англійську, французьку та німецьку
І кликав він ненадаремно.
чного
руху.
Олесь
лише
не
мови, „Україна в цифрах", „Демократія" і „Сталінізм".
Надійшла доба великих по
Омелян Сеник-Грибівськнй — це невтомний працівник погоджувався з деякими точ дій. Український нарід, а пе
Nevertheless,
it was bad
ками
націоналістичного
світо
ОУН. В жовтні 1918 р. О. Сеник спішить до Львова і вступає
редовсім українська молодь, enough trying to sell a green
до III. Корпусу, бере участь в Чортківській офензиві, в ранзі гляду, критикував не завше стояли перед новим іспитом.
Trident (Spring I960), but now
сотника відбуває в з'єднаних арміях у сладі VL Бригади вдале переведення його в І, не дивлячись на ввесь тра
to make matters worse, we're
життя.
Колись
я
спитала
ОУГА похід на Київ. В 1926 році виїжджає закордон. В 1928гізм сучасного, українська supposed to parade around town
29 pp. перебуває у ЗДА і переводить велику організаційну леся, який з існуючих на йо молодь 40-х років цей іспит actually showing this pink fem
працю по всіх українських осередках американської землі. го погляд українських полі витримала. Вона не лишилась inine hue to the descendants pf
найліп
Потім, в 1938 році, прибуває ще раз на терен Америки, JKXJ- тичних^ напрямків
ший? Він відповів: „Всі вони мертвою. Вона ттвердо боро the courageous, brave, and heroic
будовуючн твердиню ОДВУ і в цей же час МУН.
мають свої хиби, націоналісти лась тими способами, які їй Kozaks. We're dreadfully afraid
Німецько-большевицька війна та воєнні дії на українсь
лишались для боротьби. Але both the buyer and the seller may OUR TRAVELING CHIEF
мають їх менше, як інші".
ких землях кличуть Його до чину. Серед найтяжчих обставин
Mr. Myron Kuropas' has not
Але була ще одна причина й тоді, коли вийшла в світ emerge from any "deal" with a
у фронтовій полосі кермує особисто організаційною роботою.
„Рінь", за начеб то мирних color closely resembling the yet finished his term of office as
чому
Олесь
був
замало
бать
Його девізою було: „Організація мусить бути усюди чин
часів, Україна переживала magazine.
president of MUN. In fact he is
(Orignally published In Tri
HEROISM - T h e third principle
ною, де ід.е про українську справу, організація повинна бути ком для Олега. Олесь, хоч постійну революцію. Страж
Of course. Mr. Kuropas will just one quarter of the way
старий
фізично
і
хворий,
мав
dent Magazine as: Our Ideo Inherent in Ukrainian at. nalздібною и готовою активно прийняти консну ситуацію".
дання українського народу never admit that he gave the through. Yet he has already
юну
душу.
logical
Endoumment
to
Amer
ism Is heroism. It is closely linked
Українська Національна Революція злучила Сціборсько
під Совстамн, загострені від orders to cast the pink dye. Per traveled twice as much for the
ica by Eugene Lachowitch. Re to patriotism and Idealism be
В хворому тілі жив моло
го зі Сеннком. Вони разом працювали, взаємно себе допов
ношення з поляками, румуна haps the blame can be laid to organization than any previous
vised and condensed—ED.)
cause it is a requl»te of both. A
нювали, ішли разом плече об плече і впали разом на ви дий дух. Був просто духово ми й чехами українців Гали mishandling by the Post Office. president Since he was elected
замолодий для дорослого си
man must be courageous to de
значним організаційних постах...
чини, Волині, Холмщнни, Бу In fact, almost anyone, even a last February, Mr. Kuropas has
Critics have accused Ukrainian fend his ideals, notwithstanding
Земля рідного Житомира вкрила тлінні останки видат на. Мав у натурі багато ди ковини, й Закарпаття трима magazine traveling that long traveled almost 10.000 miles. He
них революціонерів, борців меча і пера, де лежатимуть вони тячого, вірив людям, а вони ли душі ввесь час в напру Jorney from Chicago to tur has been to Minneapolis, Cleve Nationalists of being Fascists, the cost And as no man respects
до часу, поки не будуть перевезені до Києва, столиці визво часто цим зловживали. Тяж женні. „Мирні" речі нікого headquarters In New York City land, Lehlghton, Toronto, Sud agents of despotism, enemies of another who flees before an at
democracy, members of the
ко переживав еміграцію, ві
леної України.
•••
(А. ДОМІ)
during the peak of the summer bury, Detroit, and New York "Fifth Column" and in general tack and refuses to defend him
дірваність від. України. Може не цікавили. Навіть кохання,
self or hla ideals, so no nation
City.
During
this
period
he
has
IK bound to be a little burned by
subversive elements. Is this true
тому у Олега Кандибн була що завше хвилювало молоді
the sun. We'll have to ask a met with ODWU, UNF, and or false? To answer these argu respects another which refuses
серця,
відійшло
на
другий
ця передвчаена' серйозність
to fight for its honor and ideals
couple of Chicagoans we know if MUN leaders In these cities and
і вдумливість. І під зовніш плян. Люди кохали н одру their Tridentя were also pink. has a good picture of the present ments let us examine the ideals and instead of defending itself,
жувались,
але
про
це
мало
ньо, .спокійним, навіть холод
MUN situation. Because pf his that Ukrainian Nationalists stand uses the argument that no cause
.Ліга#трн, Па. —• 1-го серп- табору поділена на тЬи Час- ним виглядом цей погляд, що писали. Маланюк ще пише Even if our Trident is a freak, it Inspiring leadership MUN bran for.
is worth the sacrifice of human
Is
with
Increasing
apprehension
аяф. р. тутнідкрнто виховно-і тини: 1. Українознавство И 2. ховав в собі щось болюче. свої циклі про „нещадиму
PATRIOTISM—For years U- life.
н
ches have been organized in New
that
we
look
forward
to
the
Fall
вншкільний табір МУН. В у- Підсовстська дійсність 3. 6 р - З молодих років бачив рево Кармен", але він і стоїть ще issue.
Such an argument reduces peo
York and Chicago and MUN is krainian Nationalists have been
ганізаційні справи. МУН. У люцію, .тяжке підсовстське о д н о ю " ногою в минулому.
making a revival in Minneapolis emphasizing patriotism. It is the ple to the level of an animal be
'. рочнстому відкритті взяв у- програму входитимуть ще ін життя з самотньою матір'ю, Він, що здавався, в 20-ті роки VERA KUROPAS WED3
and Detroit The only disappoint duty of every citizen to love .his cause for mere phyiscal existence
часть Голова ГУ МУН М. Ку- ші ділянки, головно cnojjfrpVera
Kuropas,
daughter
of
Mr.
реВОДКЩІЙНИМ,
ВЖЄ-В
ЗОгХІ
рог
еміграційні злидні. Життя йо
ments* are Cleveland. Rochester. country more than self or materi they are willing^ to relinqjflsh
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Kuropas
was
(, ропась, відповідальний за цей ва та виховна. В внхоано- го • загартувало.
ки „уотарів". Ольжич перший
al 'advantages. Every "person everything else.
* табір.' 'Прибула вже-до Лі гай- вншкільнім табЬрї викладати ' Під псевдонімом 0. Ольжич непереможний володар укра married to Mr. George Govitsky and Miami.
must regard his country* as an
ЯЯІІГб/ON*—NaUonalWts '> be
,- тону молодь з осередків: Ши- муть досвідчено-кваліфікова 1935 року з'явилась його пер їнської поезії 30-тих років.'
altar upon which It is sometimes lieve that the Church І Іа\в, con
' каґо,
Міннеаполіс.
Рочес- ні викладачі з різних ділянок ша збірка поезій „Рінь". Во Хай його не розуміють стар
necessary to lay the supreme structive element in society, that
f_ тер,' Дітройт, Ню Иорк та Фи- як напр. інж. Д. Андрісв- на відразу звернула на себе ші, але молодь, авангард за
sacrifice.
g
it unites people and permits the
і лоделфія. Зголошені учасни- ський, проф. Боцюрків, Го увагу й мала, особливо серед ним. Юна, тяжко хвора Ле
За останніх шість місяців Зредагував ч о т и р и числа
IDEALISM—Ute . ІЛ : worth creation of secular organizations.
• іш з інших осередків до цьо- лова ГУ МУН Мирон Куро- молоді, великий успіх. Це не ся Петлюрівна, відірвана від МУН, діючи на базі обіцяної „Промінь", сторінки М У Н while so long as we are ready to Without faith in God and Resur
ц го> часу аце -Hfc прибули. Прог- пась, проф. Оксана' Тенгало. була 'збірка початк-уючого ав усіх, навіть _від'молоді, неду допомоги ОДВУ, здійснив та в „Свободі"; 6. відбув дві кра sacrifice it for some great cause. rection, man would have no
' рама внховно-вншніл ь н о г о та Оксана Матушевська. ;
тора, це були поезії зрілі змі гою І віддаллю, долею заки кі завдання: 1. відновив і ви йові конференції в Ню Нор If a .man places life above all reason to defend the civil liberty
і
стом і формою. Він якось був нута до. Піренеїв, Леся, та. дав два числа квартал ьяика му і Дігайтоні; 7. Нав'язав other values and makes • enfc>y- of his fellow men. Religion is the
признався, що віршова техні що виховувалась під рев гар „Тризуба"; 2. розпочав і ви зв'язки і спіпрацю з МУН ment bis sole purpose, he pro spiritual foundation for heroism.
мат і дитиною вражала пол дав три числа внутріщньо- в Канаді; 8. Зробив відповід fanes Hff Itself and becames un Idealism, patriotism.
17. січня ц. р. Управа Від кого успіху як наша молодь. ка дасться йому тяжко. Над ковників і генералів своєю організацінного
ж у р н а л у ну підготовку до відбуття ви worthy of IL The duty of every
кожним віршом багато пра
DUT,Y— It is one of the pre
ділу МУН у Рочестері і лі
8 травня ц. р. на запрошен цював. Ольжич стриманий, обізнаністю в війсь н о в и х „Почування МУН"; 3. видав ховно вншкільного табору Individual Is to wrestle with evil cepts of Ukrainian Nationalism
тувала ялинку для доросту ня Українського Народного
МУН
на
оселі
ім.
О.
Ольжи
першу
частину
.ДСняжа
До
справах,
цікавиться
з
усіх
по
скупий на слова,
суворий,
and fight for high ideals. This that every citizen receiving cer
МУН, в якій взяли участь Дому у свято Матері, Доріст
притягав тепер більше, ніж етів найбільше Ольжичем. ба" — історії України в ан ча в Лігайтоні від 1-го серп struggle hardens his fiber, tain rights and benefits from his
крім молоді її батьки та чис МУН виповнив всю програ
ня
до
14
серпня
ц.
р.
;9.
Зас
глійській
мові,
пристосовану
Його
ніби
холодна
поезія,
де
Олесь. Останній здавався над
strengthens his spirit and de
ленні гості. Багато з присут му деклямаціями й націо то „серенадний". Ольжич бу так мало душі і так багато до науки молоді по таборах нував Відділ Доросту МУН velops his spiritual individuality, social order, simultaneously as
sumes certain responsibilities.
ніх наочно побачили великі нальними танками. Тут всі ла сучасність з її гострими духа, для неї рідна.
в
Дітройті;
10.
Члени
ГУ-ви
і взагалі; 4. Зорганізував
thus Justifying his existence. And There can be no liberty without
успіхи доросту МУН на те- присутні переконалися, що вимогами. Тепер „син Олеся"
Москалі, навіть ті найлібе- Відділ МУН в Шикаґо, де МУН відвідали Судбурі і То because idealism, like patriotism discipline, no rights without ob
рені Рочестеру. Свято відкрив Доріст МУН знає своє зав був не лише Олегом Кандн- ральніші, і д у ж е невеликі засновано теж дружину від- ронто (Канада), Клівленд, demands sacrifice, these two vir
ligations. The more Internally
голова МУН д-р Дзюба ко дання й добре вихований мо бою. але й поетом Ольжичем. кількістю, котрі вже годні биванкн з 10 членів і прид Дітррйт, Міннеаполіс, Фила- tues are indispensable to the good
disciplined a society becomes, pie
роткою промовою, в якій ок рально й здисцнплінований.
Старша генерація Ольжича визнати, що в українській мо бано для них однострої; 5. делфію і Аллентавн.
citizen.
more worthy it is of liberty. "
реслив мету виховної праці Були й такі, що не хотіли по часто не розуміла — „Це та ві може бути поетична твор
та значення дитини. Спіль вірити, що це є Доріст Моло ке щось холодне, далеке від чість, ще „витримують" О. ОУкраїнських
Націона життя", казали про його вір леся, М. Рильського, П. Ти
ною молитвою та колядками дих
ряди. Ц я с а м а шляхетна не діти, а дорослі люди. Цей тим він прохав Олеся зроби
Бо нам дано знайти
розпочато свято. В широкій лістів.
ші. Але молодша генерація чину, вже більше обурюють
скромність була властива й вплив можна було зрозуміти. ти на книжці власноручний
життя само
ЗО травня ц. р. на 'запро відчула його. Якось на вечір ся Маланюком і цілком вра
програмі Доріст МУН висту
Олегові. Але обом і не треба Олег був дуже талановитий: напис.
В красі неповторимій
пив з декламаціями та націо шення Американського Скав- ці, танцюючи з М. Чирським, жені Ольжичем.
було себе рекламувати. їх блискучо розпочав наукову
і суворій.
Не можна забувати, що, ко
нальними і танками. Управа тінгу при церкві св. Боніфатія я спитала його, хто на його
„Це вже Зовсім щось інше".
визначна індивідуальність са кар'єру, пнеав поезії, гарно ли людина веде таку багато
МУН приготовила несподі Доріст МУН виступив з наці думку більший, як поет О- — сказав мені один москаль
ма
собою
ставила
їх
в
перші
малював, хоч це останнє ма гранну творчу діяльність, як
Він сам активно приймає
ванку для молодих мунівців: ональними танками. Вся аме лесь чи Ольжич?
по прочитанні збірки Ольжи в політичнім жнтті участь. ряди українського суспіль ло було відоме широкому за
Олег Кандиба, то тяжко'.їй
к о ж н и й отримав пакунок. риканська молодь була зача
ча. В голосі його чулось зди Талановитий поет і вчений ства. Тільки .Олесь був більш галові, мав хист до чужих
вистачити На все.У Олега ли
Так не можна порівнюва вування й неспокій. Бо на
Треба признати, що батьки рована нашими національни
б у л и д у ж е задоволені з вихо ми танками та не хотіла від ти, - відповів він — кожний думку й тих найліберальні- він не шкодує свого часу і на „милий", любд,еннй", „прн- мов. Самотужки навчився ан шалось мало часу для родини.
іншу працю, яку вважас най- емннй", в широкому товарис глійської, трохи французької, Разом з тим, як казала мені
вання їх Д і т є й, що їм дає пустити нашу молодь зі сце з них в свому стилі.
шнх москалів, у провінційній
ни.
І батько і син не мали не- українській поезії можна пи потрібнішою для української тві, більше зрозумілий як 0 - німецької мови, мав чудовий Віра Антонівна, він прагнув
МУН.
Треба висловити признан прнемної риси, властивої ба сати тільки про природу, про справи. За це попадас в ма лег, — може тому, що Олесь слух, багато гумору. Зумів свого особистого родинного
21 січня ц. р. МУН висту
ставився уважно до кожної себе зробити і політиком. А, життя і віке зовсім молодим
пав з українськими н а ц і о- ня Голові МУН. д-рові Пет гатьом поетам і письменни кохання, про тяжку недолю дярську в'язницю разом з М.
Чирським, М. Михалевнчеи, людини і лише часом мав головне, цей вплив на молодь хотів одружитися.
н а л ь н и м и т а н к а м и на рові Дзюбі, яки зумів зорга кам — „вимучувати" знайо чи про історичне минуле.
О. Лащенком, У. Самчуком, певні застереження до тієї чи; Олег Кандиба мав передов
Олесь весь час хотів, щоб
запрошення Партії Республі нізувати нашу молодь, що мих читанням своїх творів.
„Будительська" роля Оле
іншої особи. Ось не злюбить сім тому, що жила в ній ясна, Олег займався літературною
канських Жінок в Рочестері. мас такі великі успіхи... Тут Олег рідко кому говорив про ся, його вплив на українське М. Мухннии та іншими сво
когось і годі. Шкодити йому викристалізувана ідея, і мо і науковою працею, яку так
Українське народне мистец ніяка молодеча організація свої творчі задуми. Виношу суспільство був найсильніший їми однодумцями на Карпат
нічим не буде, але не хо-, лодь упокорювала сила його 'вдало розпочав. І нерадо ди
тво д у ж е сподобалось амери не може похвалитись такими вав їх глибоко в собі і неспо від 1907 -1917 року, коли не ській Україні 1939 р. Згодом
багато їздить, один із перших че мати з ним нічого спіль віри в цю ідею.
вився на політичну працю си
як наш Доріст дівано для інших давав гото
канській публіці, яка не хо успіхами
щасливе закінчення Визволь потрапляє до звільненого від ного. Олег не мав такої насві до друку твори. Є. МалаВасиль Пакош
тіла відпускати зі сцени мо МУН.
Я не зустрічала людини, на. Але вже хворий якось ска
них змагань 1917 -1921 вик большевиків Києва • і живе тросвости батька, але уникав,
зав, що, коли Олег пішов
нюк. що віком стоїть приб
лоденьких танцюристів.
ликало у всіх глибоко дума там серед великих небезпек, ширшого товариського життя, котра б так переконливо вмі шляхом революціонера, "го
лизно посередині між^ Олесем
„ЗА УЧАСТЬ УКРАЇНИ
15 лютого Ц. р. Доріст МУН
ючих українських людей по пізніше у Львові, займаючи замкнувшися в колі своїх од ла говорити — сказала мені хай іде до кінця. ,Щ6 не мо|кі Ольжичем, ще дещо залеж
В ОЛІМПІАДІ"
виступив на святі американ
требу знайти причини невда керівне становище в револю нодумців,'поширюючи це ко якось Олена Кушнір дочка на перескакувати з одного на
ських вчителів. Тут наші мо
Під цим гаслом проходили ний від минулого і нагадує чі.
!
ційнім українськім підпіллі, ло лише тими Людьми, які журналіста Кушніра. „Коли друге:
багатьох
„російських"
поетів
лоді чарували публіку нац. двотижневі легкоатлет н ч н і
О.
Ольжич,
син
О.
Олеся,
і
на цьому п о с т і в червні йому були цікаві . для його слухаєш його, не можна не пе
танками, вони мусіли повто змагання учасників дитячого першої чверти XX ст„ хоч він продовжував „будительську" 1944-го року гине.
наукової, літературної чи по ренятнея його думками, хоч Коли щось хочеш досягнуть,
рювати кілька разів ті самі табору на оселі ОДВУ їм. О. і проклинає Москалів. Оль працю батька. Він відчував,
би це йшло всупереч цілому
літичної
праці.
Зміцни свої бажання,
30-ті роки були ніби роки
танки на бажання гостей. Мі Ольжича в Лігайтоні. коман- жич вже вільний від цих що в 30-ті роки XX ст. не
твоєму власному євітопогляІ йди вже сміло до мети
сцева преса з великим захоп данткою таборів якого (діво виливів і де в чім спорідне можна жити тими ідеями, я- підготовки до страшливої вій -Що я зробив! Скільки про дові" А полемізувати з нею
Без сумніву й вагання
ленням вмістила прихильні чого і хлоп'ячого) є проф. ний хіба з одним Ґумільовим, кими жили українці в 1917 ни 1935 - 45 pp., коли на Зем марнував часу! — говорив було не легко.
:цо його розстріляли большелях українських розгорну деколя Олесь. Мучився тим,
писав Олесь тоді ж, при кін
репортажі, в яких зокрема Оксана Ґснґало. Змаганнями,
Від того часу, як Олег
внки. Гумільов був одним із році. Довголітня окупація мо лось найбільш криваве кредо що замало дав, хоч спадщи
згадус про великі завдання І які проходили під гаслом ,„За
ці життя, бо —
на його була різноманітна став дорослим, перебував ду
улюблених поетів Ольжича. скалями, поляками, румуна цілої війни.
української молоді, зоргані- участь України в Олімпіяді",
Лише натягнена струна
8 велика. Олег Кандиба, ні же рідко в родинному колі.
Може найменше знаходився ми й чехами українських зе
раїнських Націоналістів, що {керував Роман Завицький.
Пробудить звуки мертві.
би передчуваючи, що його І тому не міг дати батькам
під впливом московської пое мель, довготривала еміграція,
Йдете
неухильно,
йдете
чарували своїми танками всіх ! Змагання 'відбувалися:^ в плажиття буде коротке, не роз того тепла, тої нЬкяостн. що Стало напруженим, зосере
зії і будь-якої іншої, як це не усвідомлення хиб, зроблених
до
кінця,
учасників на святі амернкан-1 ванню. в бігах, стрілянні, відтратив зі свого часу ані го їх прагнув старіючий Олесь. дженим на своїй межі й було
динію. найстарший від усіх в минулім, все це примушує
І вибух голосить наш
ських учителів.
J бнванці, копанім м'ячі та індини. Інша справа, що в літе Але він дбав за них. Перебу життя його енна, Ольжич був
віком, якраз Олесь. Дуже та шукати нових шляхів. Оль
прихід.
23 квітня Ц- р на запро-1 ших родах спорту.
жич
хоче
формувати
новин
ратур! він міг би дати ще ваючи на Карпатській Укра зразком нової людини. Так,
лановитий, на жаль, рано по
пжннВГ^МІепге В О Ї німецької; Закінчення легкоатле т нч- мерлий поет Б. Антоннч, що тип українця. І цим співзвуч
Олесь мав особливий дар, більше, як би цьому цілком їні в зимі 1938-39 p., дуже принаймні, відчула це тодіш
зоваиої в рядах Молодих Ук-1 них змагань, відбулося 31-го відразу звертає на себе ува ний з Д. Донцовим, Юрієм
хотів, щоб батьки переїхали ня молодь:
присвятив себе.
танцювальної групи Доріст[ липня і тоді була переведена гу своїми віршами, все ж не Липою, як автором „Суворос- властивий небагатьом, дар
на стало туди мешкати. У
Олег
був
людиною
дуже
притагати
до
себе
людей,
хоч
МУН виступив з національ- роздача нагород першунам мас того впливу на молодь, ти", Є. Маланюком, О. ТещКиєві знайома киянка, пані
Шляхи, велетенські
широкого
діяпозону.
Був
ні
сам
може
й
не
знав
про
це,
ними танками з великим ус- і змагань. У змаганнях взяло що Ольжич. Бо молоде поко гою та іншими... Але 'Оль
Ліля, як ми її називали, про
гадюки . . .
би
вирізьблений
з
одної
вели
в
більшім
товаристві
бував
ПІхом, так ЩО німецька тан-1 участь понад сто дітей у віці ління, яке було виховане на жич іде ще далі. Він клцпе
Невгнутнй, розміряний
соромливий і дуже скромний. кої скелі В ньому було щось хала Олега, коли він часово
цювальна Група не мала та- від 7-18 років.
не
лише
„словом":
виїздив з Києва До Праги,
крок. . .
легенді Визвольної боротьби
Одягався просто і старався монументальне.
Діла і змагання сторукі
1917 - 21, на легенді Кругів
Олег Кандиба мав великий привезти їй з Праги його вір
бути такий, як всі, не кида
^^ ~
„ПРОМІНЬ"
Ніщо слова, ми діло
І смерть* як найвищий
і Ба-іару, прагнуло доверши
СтоМжхЛ Молодих Українських Націоналістів у ЗДА
тись в очі. Не любив зверта вплив на'молодь. Це було'те ші. Олег Кандиба привозить
нес%мА>
ти розпочате діли, і поезія О.
вінок."
<Youth of ODWU)
ти на себе увагу і навіть на саме,' що в дитинстві, тільки її донечці, Зорі, котру дуже
Ніщо
мистецтво
і
мана
Ольжича була'тепівзвучна з
Ррдаґус р'-.ілі.ціннд колегія:
концертах
не
сідав
в
перші
тепер
його
naprHejmMH
були}
любив,
книжку
батьіііи
Перед.
(Q. -Ольжич)
теорій,'
д і д * Динщмсв, Олег Різник, Л. Кулмішч.
б
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Відкрито виховно-вишкільний табір МУН
на оселі ім. 0 Ольжича
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Звідомлення Головної Управи МУН
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Кипуча діяльність МУН у Рочестері
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